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Jewish Enrichment Center Family Handbook

Mission Statement 
The Jewish Enrichment Center is pioneering a progressive model of Jewish community and learning for 
children and families, rooted in empathy, text study, and creative expression. 

Overview 
The Jewish Enrichment Center is a Sunday and afterschool program that aims to grow a generation of 
young Jews who know themselves as powerful co-creators of an ever-growing Judaism. Our program 
enriches every part of a child, intensifying curiosity, critical thinking and empathy. Through creative, in-
depth projects rooted in Jewish tradition, which unfold over several months, children play with big ideas 
and then wrestle, refine, and recreate them. With deep regard for children, we influence communal 
conversation about children’s role in Jewish life by sharing children’s work in large-scale Torah 
exhibitions. Children from diverse Jewish backgrounds are welcomed and valued at the Jewish 
Enrichment Center. 

Core Values:  
•  KEHILLAH {Community}: Fosters children’s empathy by teaching skills and language   קהילה

for collaboration and problem-solving.  
•  SAKRANUT {Curiosity}: Taps into children’s natural desire to explore. Investigative   סקרנות

play teaches children to reinterpret, see alternate perspectives, and think critically. 
•  SHUTAFUT {Partnership}: Partners with families to create meaningful Jewish   שותפות

experiences, and with local Jewish organizations to strengthen Jewish community. 
•  KAVOD {Dignity}: Believes children are resourceful, capable, and imaginative. We   כבוד

provide innovative materials related to Jewish living and let children’s interests and questions 
guide our exploration. 

•  GIVUN (Diversity):  Appreciates and respects multiple approaches to Jewish life and גיוון
inclusion. Our diversity challenges us to see Jewish text and each other in more nuanced ways. 

The key Jewish Enrichment Center pillars embrace a unique educational approach. 

The key pillars are threefold: 

1. Innovative Jewish Enrichment. The Jewish Enrichment Center is a laboratory for partnering with 
children in serious, authentic, Jewish children’s growth, so that each child may determine their own 
Jewish life, based on their individuality, in community, and connected to our ancient and ongoing Jewish 
conversation. Our work requires not only growing the knowledge and capacities of children, but also of 
the grown-ups who influence them.  

2. Community Outreach. The Jewish Enrichment Center aims to shift communal understanding about 
what is possible in Jewish children’s growth and how we can achieve it in after school environments, 
through influencing local communal conversations and supporting communities nationwide as they 
develop their own children’s enrichment programs. 

3. Advocacy. The Jewish Enrichment Center advocates for children in Jewish learning environments and 
in Jewish community, to raise capacity for honoring children and their ideas and giving children access to 
authentic Jewish text, ideas, and Jewish tradition.    
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Educational Plan 
Judaism, as a civilization, is dynamic. Every generation leaves its imprint on Judaism as we seek to create 
meaningful lives based on our values, yet connected to our past. The Jewish Enrichment Center aims to 
set children in relationship with an evolving Judaism through in-depth exploration of three or four themes 
during the year. The four themes are addressed individually, over a period of about 8 – 10 weeks. During 
that time, we explore the theme through five lenses (as age-appropriate): 

1. Biblical lens 
2. Rabbinic lens 
3. Historical lens 
4. Cultural lens 
5. Personal lens 

Exploration is child-centered, meaning that children’s interests influence the course of the exploration. 
Educators partner with children in scaffolding children’s questions and ideas into long-term projects that 
let children grapple with complex ideas. The process of doing long-term, creative projects teaches 
children an empathetic listening to self, other, and Jewish text, and also teaches a framework for 
determining their own meaning throughout their lives. Thus three or four times every year, children 
experience a Jewish idea in a multi-layered, hands-on fashion. Children gain historical perspective as well 
as situate themselves within a dynamic Judaism, while setting a foundation of Jewish literacy. 

Age-Based Groupings & Schedule 
Infants Through Kindergarten 
Two choices! 
A. Family Program: Ages 0 – 5 

• Online Sunday morning Circle Time and guided play for children and a grown-up (siblings can 
come, too!) 

• Materials sent home for play and discovery, with ideas for using these materials with young 
children 

• Information about the Jewish holiday/topic in the materials box 
• Dates/Times: 
• Ages 0 – 2: 

• Sunday mornings, 10:00-10:25 AM 
• Fall (8 sessions): Oct 18 – Dec 13 
• Winter (8 sessions): Jan 24 – March 14 
• Spring (6 sessions): April 11 – May 23 

• Ages 3–5: 
• Sunday mornings, 10:30-10:55 AM 
• Fall (8 sessions): Oct 18 – Dec 13 
• Winter (8 sessions): Jan 24 – March 14 
• Spring (6 sessions): April 11 – May 23 
• Tuesday mornings, 10:00-10:25 AM 
• Fall (8 sessions): Sept 15 – Nov 3 

B. Peer Learning: Ages 3 – Kindergarten 
• “Classic” Jewish Enrichment Center, including weekly: 

• Sunday morning outside in-person Jewish play with grown-up nearby, 10:00 –10:20 AM 
• Circle Time and parallel play online 
• Optional small group Hebrew play online 
• Asynchronous games, videos, art ideas weekly 
• First grade children may choose this option 

Once school schedules are released, we’ll use a simple online scheduling program used successfully by 
other schools to set times for small groups. Sign up now for your preferred day, and we’ll be back in 
touch about timing. 

First Through Fifth Grade Children 
• “Classic” Jewish Enrichment Center, including: 
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• Twice weekly camp-style Jewish learning online 
• 1st-3rd grade children: 30-35 minutes 
• 4th – 5th grade children: 40-45 minutes 

• Personalized Hebrew learning online 
• 1:1 or 2:1 with educator, weekly for 25 minutes 
• Optional for 1st-2nd grade children 

• Sunday morning outside in-person Jewish play, every other week 10:00 – 10:45AM 
• Asynchronous games, videos, art ideas weekly 
• Sixth grade children may choose this option 

Once school schedules are released, we’ll use a simple online scheduling program used successfully by 
other schools to set times for small groups. Sign up now for your preferred day, and we’ll be back in 
touch about timing. 

Middle and High School Kids 
• Weekly Judaics class 
• Biweekly youth group programming, to include games, hanging out, social service projects, 

Jewish holiday celebrations, and more (in-person when feasible) 
• Madrichim (“Leadership”) program on Sunday mornings outside in-person 
• Optional B-Mitzvah inquiry project 

Once school schedules are released, we’ll use a simple online scheduling program used successfully by 
other schools to set times for small groups. Sign up now for your preferred day, and we’ll be back in 
touch about timing. 

School Day Support for Children in Remote Learning 
• Ages: First grade and older 
• An educator will help children complete assigned remote learning schoolwork. Children will be 

able to play, socialize, and do special projects. 
• Children will need to supply their own device to get online. 
• Local and national health and safety guidelines will be strictly enforced. Masks and  distancing 

will be required at all times. Eating will take place primarily outside. 

Meet Our Team 

Rabbi	Rebecca	Milder	
Founding	Director	
rebecca@jewishenrichment.org

Sara	Grossman	
Assistant	Director	
sarag@jewishenrichment.org
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Spenser	Scheinman	
Operations	Manager	
spenser@jewishenrichment.org

Aliza	Geller	
Morah	
aliza@jewishenrichment.org

Molly	Kulwin	
Morah	
molly@jewishenrichment.org

Elisa	Aranoff	
Morah	
elisa@jewishenrichment.org

Emily	Branton	
Morah	
emily@jewishenrichment.org

Amy	Schaeffer	
Morah	
amy@jewishenrichment.org
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Sunday	Morning	Procedures		

For	our	outside	in	person	sessions,	we	will	be	meeting	at	Harold	Washington	Park	(5200	S.	Hyde	
Park	Blvd	across	the	street	from	the	Enrichment	Center	building).	Kevutzot	(groups)	will	be	spread	
around	the	Qields.	As	much	as	possible,	each	group	will	meet	in	the	same	location	in	the	park	for	
every	session.	If	for	some	reason,	your	child’s	educator	needs	to	move	the	group’s	location,	she	will	
have	a	colored	sign	to	help	your	family	Qind	her.		

Prior	to	attending	an	in	person	session,	all	families	must	submit	a	screening	survey	(https://
forms.gle/srTcbXPniwKzUPsN7)for	each	child,	for	every	session.	Please	also	be	sure	that	you,	and	
your	child	are	wearing	masks	at	all	times.	

Because	we	will	be	meeting	outdoors	in	a	public	park,	all	children	will	need	to	be	checked	in	and	
checked	out	by	a	grown-up.	

When	dropping	off,	please	stay	with	your	child	until	their	educator	provides	a	verbal	
acknowledgement	that	your	child	is	checked	in.	If	you	are	arriving	by	car,	you	may	park	in	the	
parking	lot	on	the	south	side	of	the	building	and	walk	your	child	across	the	street	to	the	park.	
• Parents/Guardians	of	children	3-6:	Please	stay	nearby	for	the	entirety	of	the	25	minute	

session	in	case	your	child	has	an	immediate	need.	

When	picking	up,	please	check	out	your	child	with	their	educator.	If	you	are	arriving	by	car,	you	may	
park	in	the	parking	lot	on	the	south	side	of	the	building	and	walk	across	the	street	to	the	park	to	
pick	up	your	child.	As	in	years	past,	we	will	only	release	your	child	to	individuals	listed	on	your	
family’s	emergency	pick-up	list.	If	you	anticipate	your	child	will	be	picked	up	by	a	different	person,	
or	if	you	need	to	update	your	child’s	emergency	contacts,	please	email	
admin@jewishenrichment.org.	

Outdoor	sessions	are	short!	Please	be	on	time	so	that	your	child	has	a	chance	to	play	with	peers	for	
the	entire	length	of	the	session.	

Are	you	planning	to	stay	with	your	child?	Great!	We’re	looking	for	parent	volunteers	to	take	to	
escort	children	to	the	bathroom	in	case	of	emergencies.	Let	us	know	
(admin@jewishenrichment.org)	if	you	can	volunteer	for	a	week	or	two.	

Inclement	Weather	
In	the	event	of	inclement	weather,	we	will	send	a	text	message	to	all	parent/guardian	cell	phones	in	
the	household	by	9am.	Please	check	your	phones	before	bringing	your	children	to	in	person	
sessions.	If	you	do	not	receive	a	text	message,	the	session	will	be	held	as	scheduled.	

Absences	
Please	notify	us	at	admin@jewishenrichment.org	if	your	child	will	not	be	making	a	session,	virtually	
or	in	person.	If	your	child	is	not	able	to	make	a	speciQic	session,	we	are	happy	to	do	our	best	to	
accommodate	your	child	in	another	session	that	same	week	so	they	remain	up	to	date	with	the	
content	we’re	covering	that	given	week.	

Maisie	Smith	
Morah	
maisie@jewishenrichment.org
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COVID-19	Survey	

Prior	to	attending	any	in	person	session,	you	must	Qill	out	this	online	survey	(https://forms.gle/

srTcbXPniwKzUPsN7).	This	survey	asks	the	following	questions:	

• In	the	past	14	days,	has	you	child	or	anyone	one	in	your	household	experienced	symptoms	

related	to	COVID-19.	

• In	the	past	14	days	has	your	child	or	anyone	in	your	household	had	close	contact*	with	

someone	who	tested	positive	for	COVID-19	or	displayed	symptoms	of	COVID-19?	

• In	the	past	14	days	has	your	child	traveled	by	airplane	(domestically	or	internationally)	

• In	the	past	14	days	has	your	child	traveled	to	any	areas	on	the	Chicago	Travel	Quarantine	

List	(see	Emergency	Travel	Order),	including	by	car?	

• In	the	past	14	days	has	your	child	been	part	of	a	gathering	of	50	or	more	people	interacting	

within	6	feet	of	each	other?	

*	Close	contact	is	deQined	as	less	than	six	feet	for	at	least	10-15	minutes,	or	direct	contact	with	
infectious	secretions	without	PPE.	All	members	of	a	self-contained	classroom	for	extended	periods	
are	considered	contacts.	

COVID-19	Waiver	
In	addition	to	Qilling	out	the	above	mentioned	survey,	your	family	must	Qill	out	the	attached	waiver	
at	the	end	of	the	document	and	submit	it	to	admin@jewishenrichment.org	prior	to	your	Qirst	in-
person	session.	

Security	
For	safety	reasons,	the	building	entrance	doors	remain	locked	at	all	times.	Due	to	COVID-19,	we	ask	
the	you	please	refrain	from	entering	the	building	unless	it	is	an	emergency.	Please	use	the	buzzer	
outside	of	the	door.	The	building	staff	may	ask	questions	about	your	identity	and	the	purpose	of	
your	visit.	These	questions	are	intended	to	keep	all	building	users	safe.	If	the	door	is	not	opening,	
please	call	the	Enrichment	Center	ofQice	at	773-234-9403	and	a	staff	member	will	let	you	in.	

Tuition	
Tuition	in	2020-2021	will	remain	the	same	as	it	was	in	the	previous	year.	We	know	these	are	
challenging	times.	Your	tuition	support	helps	make	possible	the	continuation	of	this	creative,	
empathetic	Jewish	learning	for	years	to	come.	Thank	you.	

Tuition	support	is	available,	and	we’d	like	to	spend	every	dollar	of	our	tuition	support	fund,	every	
year.	To	receive	tuition	support,	please	contact	Rabbi	Larry	Edwards	for	a	conQidential	conversation	
(LLE49@comcast.net).	He	will	gladly	meet	privately	with	you	and	make	appropriate	arrangements.	
Your	privacy	will	be	respected.	

Registration	Fee	
	 For	2020-2021	school	year:	

$50/child:	Pre-enrollment	for	Current	Families	(May	26	-	May	31)	
$50/child:	Enrollment	Opens	for	All	Families	(June	1)$100/child:	Rolling	
Enrollment	(After	July	24)	$50	per	child	through	August	24.	
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Family	Program	
Sunday	Family	Program	for	0	–	4	year	old	children	

•	Fall	session	(8	weeks):	Oct	18,	Oct	25,	Nov	1,	Nov	8,	Nov	15,	Nov	22,	Dec	6,	Dec	13	
•	Winter	Session	(8	weeks):	Jan	24-March	14	
•	Spring	Session	(6	weeks):	April	11,	April	18,	April	25,	May	2,	May	16,	May	23	

Tuesday	Family	Program	for	3	–	4	year	old	children	
•	Fall	Session	(8	weeks):	Sept	15-Nov	3	

Cost:	$96	for	an	8	week	session,	$72	for	a	six	week	session.	Discount	for	enrolling	for	the	
entire	year:	$250	

Sunday/Afterschool	Tuition	
Includes	entire	school	year	of	Sunday	in-person	and	weekday	online	sessions,	small	group	
or	1:1	Hebrew	learning	online,	project	materials,	family	and	community	programs,	
electronic	resources	for	working	on	Hebrew	at	home	and	for	singing	Enrichment	Center	
music,	and	youth	group	programming	for	middle	and	high	school	kids.	Jewish	Enrichment	
Camp	tuition	not	included.	
Sunday/afterschool	tuition	may	be	paid	in	full	by	August	15,	2020,	or	in	two	equal	
installments,	by	August	15,	2020	and	by	January	15,	2021.	

For	2020	–	2021	school	year*:	
•	Nursery/Kindergarten	Children:	$1300	
•	First	Through	Tenth	Grades:	$2450	

*Congregation	Rodfei	Zedek	subsidizes	its	member	families’	participation.	Contact	the	
Jewish	Enrichment	Center	for	more	information.	

Youth	Group	Tuition	

The	cost	of	youth	group	is	$360/year	plus	$75	towards	the	Activity	Fund,Ap 	per	middle	and	
high	school	kid.	Youth	group	kids	will	be	in	charge	of	how	the	Activity	Fund	is	used,	and	will	
donate	any	unused	money	at	the	end	of	the	year.	

Jewish	Enrichment	Camp	
•	Cost	for	a	week	of	camp	for	incoming	1st	through	3rd	grade	children:	$60	per	
family,	$20	for	extra	materials	box	if	you	have	more	than	one	child.	
•	Cost	for	a	week	of	camp	for	incoming	4th	through	7th	grade	children:	$100	per	
family,	$20	for	extra	materials	box	if	you	have	more	than	one	child.	

Financial	Support	
The	Jewish	Enrichment	Center	offers	Qinancial	support	to	families.	ConQidential	
conversations	are	held	with	Rabbi	Larry	Edwards	(LLE49@comcast.net).	Neither	the	
Director	nor	the	Board	plays	a	role	in	determining	Qinancial	support	for	families.	
Financial	support	is	available	for	up	to	50%	of	a	family’s	tuition,	including	registration	fees.	

Withdrawals	and	Refunds	
By	submitting	the	enrollment	form,	your	family	conQirms	your	commitment	to	pay	tuition	
and	fees	to	the	Jewish	Enrichment	Center	for	the	full	academic	year.	The	$50	registration	fee	
is	not	refundable,	and	no	tuition	is	due	until	August	15th.	If	you	enroll	today	and	your	
situation	changes	prior	to	August	15th,	there	will	no	be	no	additional	(beyond	the	$50	
registration	fee)	Qinancial	obligation.	
Payment	is	made	to	“Jewish	Enrichment	Center”	and	may	be	made	by	cash,	check,	or	money	
order.	Payments	through	PayPal	will	incur	a	2.2%	processing	fee.	

Please	send	payment	to:	
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Jewish	Enrichment	Center	
5200	S.	Hyde	Park	Blvd.	
Chicago,	IL	60615	

Sept.	13	Procedures	

We	can’t	wait	to	see	your	family	for	our	Qirst	outside,	in-person	session	on	September	13	at	
10:00am!	Since	it	will	be	our	Qirst	session	meeting	outside,	please	review	these	procedures	and	let	
us	know	if	you	have	any	questions	(admin@jewishenrichment.org).	

Before	the	session	
1. Read,	sign,	and	send	your	family’s	COVID-19	waiver	(below).		
2. Answer	this	Daily	Symptom	Screening	for	each	child.	
3. Talk	with	your	child	about	ways	that	we	can	keep	each	other	safe	by	wearing	masks	and	

staying	6ft	apart.	
4. Make	sure	your	child	goes	to	the	bathroom	before	you	leave	the	house.	

On	September	13	
1. Don’t	forget	your	mask!	

2. Stop	by	the	parking	lot	on	the	south	side	of	the	building	(5200	S	Hyde	Park	Blvd)	to	pick	up	
your	family’s	materials.	Please	do	not	enter	the	building.	

3. Walk	your	child	down	the	block	and	across	the	street	to	Harold	Washington	Park.	An	
educator	will	be	at	the	corner	of	Hyde	Park	Blvd	and	53rd	street	to	help	you	Qind	your	child’s	
educator.	

4. Find	your	child’s	educator	holding	a	colored	sign.	Walk	your	child	all	the	way	to	their	
educator.	
1. Morah	Miriam	(4th-5th):	Yellow	sign	
2. Morah	Sara	(1st-3rd):	Red	sign	
3. Morah	Aliza	(N-K):	Blue	sign	

5. (Parents	of	children	in	nursery	or	kindergarten,	please	stay	nearby	in	the	event	that	your	
child	needs	support.)		

6. When	your	child’s	session	is	over,	please	check	out	with	your	child’s	educator.	

Bathroom	Note:	Educators	will	not	be	able	to	take	children	to	the	bathroom.	If	your	child	needs	the	
bathroom,	please	be	prepared	to	take	them.	

If	you	are	unable	to	make	it	on	September	13,	please	let	us	know!	admin@jewishenrichment.org.		

Thank	you	for	choosing	the	Jewish	Enrichment	Center	as	part	of	your	family’s	Jewish	life.	We	look	
forward	to	growing	together.		
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Assumption of the Risk and Waiver of Liability Relating to COVID-19  

The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World Health 
Organization. COVID-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person-to-
person contact. As a result, federal, state, and local governments and federal and state health agencies 
recommend social distancing and have, in many locations, prohibited the congregation of groups of 
people.  

The Jewish Enrichment Center, consistent with applicable guidance from federal, state, and local 
governments, has implemented preventative measures to help reduce the spread of COVID-19, such as 
social distancing measures, requiring face masks to be worn by our employees and enrolled children, 
implementing regular hand washing and sanitizing, and conducting regular on-site cleanings. However, 
given the highly contagious nature of COVID-19, it is important for parents and children to understand 
the precautions that all children must take before entering and while at the Jewish Enrichment Center, as 
well as the inherently increased risk of contracting and spreading COVID-19 involved with children 
attending the Jewish Enrichment Center at this time. Accordingly, the Jewish Enrichment Center asks that 
you read, sign, and return the following acknowledgment and waiver of liability on behalf of each child 
attending the Jewish Enrichment Center, before the start of the 2020- 2021 school year. In order to help 
ensure the safety of our staff members, other children and their family members, children will not be 
permitted to attend Jewish Enrichment Center in person until and unless the signed Acknowledgment and 
Waiver has been returned.  

Consistent with applicable guidance from federal, state, and local government, the Jewish Enrichment 
Center requires all Jewish Enrichment Center staff, children, families, and others entering our premises or 
attending our programs to take the following precautions to help prevent the spread of COVID- 19:  

• Accurately complete the enclosed Jewish Enrichment Center COVID-19 Screening Daily 
Symptom Screening attached to this Waiver as Exhibit A every day prior to entering the Jewish 
Enrichment Center’s premises or attending our programs. If you check any boxes next to answer 
anything other than “None of the above,” or have any doubts or concerns as any of the questions 
or your answers, you or your child must stay home. Please call Rabbi Rebecca Milder at 773-234- 
9403 to discuss the situation and to make appropriate arrangements.  

• Wear a properly fitting mask or other appropriate facial covering at all times at the Jewish 
Enrichment Center. The mask must cover your face, mouth, and chin at all times. Avoid touching, 
and try to maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from others at all times.  

• Regularly wash hands and use hand sanitizer, which has been made available in numerous 
locations throughout the facility. High-touch surfaces will be disinfected and cleaned regularly 
throughout each day. Materials will be shared as little as possible, and if sharing is necessary, 
materials will be disinfected in between uses.  
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• Cover any coughs and sneezes with tissues, or by covering the face with your arm (and avoid 
sneezing or coughing into your hand). Do not take off your mask. Use sanitizer or wash your 
hands every time after you sneeze or cough.  

• Refrain from sharing any food, beverages, silverware, or other utensils.  

• Follow all directives from Jewish Enrichment Center staff to help ensure cleanliness and safety.  

• If your child tests positive for COVID-19, your child may not attend the Jewish Enrichment 
Center until at least 10 days have passed since symptom onset and they have been fever-free 
(without medication) for 72 hours and other symptoms have improved.  

• If anyone in your household tests positive for COVID-19, your child may not attend the Jewish 
Enrichment Center until they have remained in isolation for 14 days from exposure, and no 
symptoms have appeared in that time.  

• If your child or anyone in your household experiences symptoms of COVID-19, your child may 
not attend the Jewish Enrichment Center until:  Your child tests negative for COVID-19 and s 

• Symptoms have been gone for at least 48 hours; or  

• Your child remains home in self-quarantine for 14 days from exposure, and no symptoms have 
appeared in that time  

• You child may not attend the Jewish Enrichment Center for a period of 14 days with no symptoms after 
traveling by airplane (regardless of destination), or taking part in a gathering of 50 or more people 
interacting within 6 feet of one another, or otherwise traveling (including by car) to any areas on the 
Chicago Travel Quarantine List (see Emergency Travel Order).  

I understand and agree that it is my responsibility to teach my child(ren) about these required safety 
measures and ensure my child(ren) understand(s) fully and compl(ies)/(y) with all such measures at all 
times while on the Jewish Enrichment Center’s premises or attending our programs. I further understand 
and agree that my child(ren)’s failure to comply with any of the required safety measures is grounds for 
appropriate discipline, and in my child(ren) being instructed to leave the Jewish Enrichment Center’s 
premises or program immediately.  

I understand and acknowledge the highly contagious nature of COVID-19, and voluntarily assume the 
inherent risk that my child(ren), despite the reasonable aforementioned precautions being taken by the 
Jewish Enrichment Center, may still be exposed to and contract COVID-19 while attending the Jewish 
Enrichment Center in-person, including as resulting from actions, omissions, or negligence of myself, my 
child(ren), the Jewish Enrichment Center’s staff, other children and families, and others. I knowingly and 
voluntarily agree to assume all of the foregoing risks and accept sole responsibility for any injury to my 
child(ren), myself and members of my household (including, but not limited to, personal injury, illness, 
damage, loss, claim, liability, or expense, of any kind) that may be experienced or incurred in connection 
with my child(ren)’s attendance at the Jewish Enrichment Center or participation in the Jewish 
Enrichment Center’s in-person programming. Despite knowing and understanding all of these risks, it is 
my express and specific desire to allow my child(ren) to attend the Jewish Enrichment Center and/or 
participate in the Jewish Enrichment Center’s programming, in-person, and I have knowingly and 
voluntarily agreed to sign this Waiver. Accordingly, on my behalf, and on behalf of my child(ren), I 
hereby release, covenant not to sue, discharge, and hold harmless the Jewish Enrichment Center, its 
employees, agents, and representatives, of and from all liabilities, claims, actions, damages, costs or 
expenses of any kind arising out of or relating thereto, whether known or unknown.  
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By signing below, I declare I have read this Waiver, fully understand its terms and conditions, understand 
that I have given up substantial legal rights by signing it, and have signed it freely and voluntarily without 
any inducement, assurance or guarantee being made to me. I intend my signature to be a complete, 
absolute and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and I agree to be 
bound by all terms, conditions, and obligations therein.  

Parent Signature:  

Date:  

Children’s Names: 
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